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OAK GROVE:
ABC'S EASY
AS 123

“I have been on the
Archery team since
the 9th grade and just
received State Games
of Mississippi's Female
Athlete of the Year."
- Hanna Dyess, 12

The letters that make Oak Grove the
high school we know and love.

THERE ARE

“The best part of French
Club is getting to be with
my friends."
-Daijah Green, 11

“A few of my sophomore students started
the gum wall on the back door in my
classroom. They started it in
December and it is halfway covered. Even
though I do not have them anymore, the
gum wall will continue to grow."
- Mrs. Stringfellow

milys

AT OGHS

“I love making omlettes
because I used to not be
able to flip one without it
breaking. Now that I can, it
makes me think about how
far I have come" - Cameron
Sisson, 11

itchen

“I have made over 50
Quizlets through my high
school experience. Without
it, I would not have survived
Biology 1"
- Lelani Puahala,12

“The birthday layup done by
Reed Blackburn was all the
kids' idea, but as a coach it
made me proud to see the
smile on his face."
- Coach Brumfield

“I chose to be
volleyball manager
because I like being
around my friends."
- Anna Kate Sharpe,
12

Dance + b o t h h a v e
Debate State

Championships
+ Cheer

ecords

“I've wanted to join
the Army since I was
in the second grade.
I am proud to be an
American and want
to show it."
-John Guess, 11
SA all the way

OGHS A-Z

“At the Veteran's
Breakfast the most
interesting veteran I spoke
to was a man who not only
served in World War II, but
in the Vietnam War too. I
felt so honored to be in the
presence of him."
- Michael Reno, 12

has

e are
responsible,
respectful
individuals
on the road to
success.

Need we say more?
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“My dad took me bass
fishing when I was little.
I grew to love it because it
is always a challange and
something new."
-Landon Forbes, 12

“At first, I was unsure about
taking dance , but within the
first week or so it became my
favorite class with my favorite
teacher: Mrs. Bass! I loved doing
ballet and the class wouldn't
have been the same without my
dance partner, Damon Stewart."

“This year Key Club
donated 674 lbs of cans to
The Edwards Street
Fellowship Center, triple what
we donated last year."
- Alese Hairston

“Once we finished the
homecoming float, there
was a sense of pride and
accomplishment that rushed
through all of us."
- Abby Farrar, 11

“I have six
watches but
my Apple Watch
is my
favorite because
I can play games
and cheat off of it
in class."
- Alex Rozier, 10

“I started the Juul
drawer 3 years ago, and
have collected about 30
to 40 not including the
ones I have thrown away"
- Mr. Ainsworth

ce on my wrists

play

ECK!

“Neck is a super special song to me
and the rest of the band, because not
only does it connect us, but it also
connects the student section and the
football team. It's what makes Friday
nights."
- Anna-Kate Williamson, 12

tory time

“I was forced to be an
office aid, but I love it.
It is chill and a nice break
from academic classes."
-Uziel Jimenez, 12

ainted up

“Reading to the kids at Oak
Grove Longleaf was fun, but I
really came for the mall food
after."
- Amy Nyary, 11

“I've played the
xylophone for
about five months.
Being in the front is
scary, but equally
thrilling."
-Micaela Machado, 9

“Nick Milsap and I have
been boys for as long as
I can remember. Some
guys would change
player's names around,
but I would never switch
up on him."
-Tristan Lee,12

“When Blake and I
were younger and
shared a room, we
used to have full
conversations with
each other while we
were sleeping."
- Garrett Stephens, 9

wins

black+ ellow
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played

@ Oak Grove

home games

“This year I sleep
the most in my
math class because
I get bored of it.
I've slept in about
12 out of my 16
classes throughout
highschool and still
passed all of them
with an A."
-Okoye
Youngblood, 10
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